The heat input parameters, the local heat transfer coefficient, , and the gas temperature right on the plate, T G , are nearly unchanged with time during preheating for Oxyfuel gas cutting. A genetic algorithms (GA)-based identification technique for and T G is proposed. The validity of the proposed technique and the accuracy of the identified parameters are examined by comparing the measured and calculated plate back face temperatures during spot heating tests. Hydrogen-LP mixed gas and LPG are used as preheating gases in these tests. It is considered that the plate temperatures during preheating for piercing can be calculated by using and T G identified in spot heating tests. The minimum piercing time is estimated by calculating the time until the plate heating face temperature reaches the kindling temperature. The validity of the above assumption is examined by comparing the estimated and measured minimum piercing times for Hydrogen-LP mixed gas and LPG. As a result, the followings are found. 1) The plate temperatures during spot heating tests calculated by using the identified heat input parameters agree well with the ones measured.
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Fig. 7
Distributions of gas temperature right on the plate T G during spot heating tests. 16 Time histories of plate heating face temperatures during piercing tests.
Fig. 15
The FE mesh used in direct heat conduction analysis of piercing tests. (a) H 2 /LP gas, time = 20sec.
Fig. 18
Plate temperature distributions at the times when the plate heating face temperature within a radius of 6mm from the torch center exceed the kindling temperature of steel (about 1300K).
